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life sciences business intelligence
Up-to-date and strategic information for managers,
investors, analysts, researchers, lawyers and consultants
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Customised life sciences business intelligence
100 % made in Germany since 2002

Powerful
global search

Set up
customised
projects

Result lists
for each category

Choose options
for each project

With every global search on »gene-sensor« you get a result list of categories like
documents, organisations, products, persons, and deals. One more click displays
the result list for a specific category (in the example above »Collaborations«).
The respective result list can be directly downloaded as Excel file.

From the plain source to real value-added
information: find content not just documents!

Internet

Press releases

Annual reports

Business press

Document research

Entry of the manually
curated data by our experts

Analysing and editing of the
information by our experts

Selection and archiving of all
incoming documents by our
experts

Customised news service
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Global search
Advanced search
Customised projects

Complex search and analysing possibilities

All work at »gene-sensor« is done in Germany by a team of academic experts –
no web crawlers, no intelligent software, no lowly paid data input assistants.
Customisation is available on many levels: you can select areas of interest we
screen for you, you can select specific kinds of information we index for you, and
finally you will get your own »My [gs]« user portal with individual search options!
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Inside [gs]: details view and index terms

Complex topics, like deals or
financings, are given a »name«

Each details view contains
many index terms.

Additional useful information,
e.g. the actual business group
for a company, is displayed

Just click to see details
for each index term

Powerful links getting you inside
of »gene-sensor.com«

Quotable document reference

A [gs] »Details View« is a control center that provides you with instant powerful
access to related content.
In the content area on the right, you can find the title of the data set as well as
many index terms. Useful additonal information for an index term – e.g. the
business group to which a company belongs – is directly displayed. Simply click
on any index term to access the respective »Details View« and further related
content!
In the toolboxes on the left powerful links allow you to directly start a global
search for each of the index terms. In the example shown above, the search for
the organisations is automatically transferred to the business group level and a
click will start a global search for all members of the Siemens or Agilent business
groups – a very mighty search tool!

My [gs]: customised projects

Set up as
many projects
as you like

Define questions you want to
ask [gs] week after week, with always
up-to-date data. Change your settings
whenever you like! We call this a
»rolling« or »walking« report.
Up-to-date news
for each custom project

Select organisations
and products for each
customised project

With »gene-sensor« you can set up as many customised projects as you like.
You can track organisations, products, people, and regions of utmost importance
to your business.
For example, you may set up one project to watch your competitors, another
project to track you corporate partners, and a third one to cover your customers.
Once a project is set up, you can search [gs] with just one click for all activities of
all organisations (or other categories) included in the project. Projects can be
changed at any time, to move in line with your evolving business interests!
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Why »gene-sensor« is useful for you
Sales

Portfolio management

Find and evaluate
your customers

Plan and supervise
your investments
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Competitors

Supply

Detect and
analyse them

Find and evaluate
possible suppliers

Financing

Collaborations

Find financing partners
and investors

Locate and assess
collaboration partners

»gene-sensor« offers manually curated and systematically edited information for
your business development.
Find, evaluate and follow customers, suppliers, financing partners and
competitors in a quick, intelligent, and cost-efficient way.
All content is organised hierarchically and multiple powerful search options are
available. Every month hundreds of up-to-date documents are added to the [gs]
database and are indexed with keywords by our experts, including complex
keywords for deals and other transactions.

Users of »gene-sensor«

Life Sciences
Biotech companies
Pharmaceutical companies
Diagnostics companies
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Financial and
IP Services

Services and
Publishing

Private equity/Venture capital
Fund management
IP services

Consultants
Lawyers
Journalists

»gene-sensor« provides a complete covering of all players relevant to your
business decisions – including academic and non-profit organisations. The
database is designed for the use by life science companies, financial and legal
firms as well as consultants, lawyers and journalists.
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